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RapidFence products are
made to help New Zealand
protect what matters most.

Our range of DIY pool and garden 
fences, gates and fence accessories 
are designed to make it easy for you to 
choose, buy and install the right fence 
for your needs. 
Our fences are made of steel to ensure 
they meet our rigorous standards and 
can last the distance.

              It’s strong
Steel is well known, sought after and preferred because it’s strong. Unlike other common fencing materials, such as 
timber, steel is built and designed to last and outlast the alternatives. You can rely on its strength to keep you, your 
family and your home safe and secure. RapidFence’s pool safe range also offers the additional safety and security of 
being compliant for use in pool areas.

              It’s durable
The strength of steel means it is long-lasting. Be it rain, hail, wind or shine, steel will withstand the harshest conditions of 
Australia’s varied climate, and is less likely to warp or bend under pressure from weight, force or heat. Steel is also more 
resilient against dents and scratches than aluminium.

              It’s cost-effective
Steel is competitively priced and because the Rapid Fence range is so quick and easy to install you can also do it 
yourself and save on labour costs. Our Installation instructions show you how. Plus, over the longer term, you won’t have 
to spend a lot of time or money on ongoing maintenance costs.

              It’s low maintenance
Once you’ve finished installing your steel fence, you can sit back, relax and enjoy it. Choosing steel for your fencemeans 
you won’t have ongoing fence maintenance costs or headaches. There’s no need to treat it, paint it, oil it, protect it from 
termites, or really even think about it again, except to notice how good it looks!

              It looks good
Steel offers a versatile aesthetic to suit your taste and ensures your home, garden or pool fence looks modern and 
appealing. Whether you want a fence that makes a bold statement or one that complements and enhances your 
home’s existing features and colours, you’re sure to find one to match your style and needs in the Rapid Fence product 
range.
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Square Tube Picket Fence and gate

Durable and
Minimal
Design

Give your home and garden façade a sleek and 
contemporary style with the steel square tube fence 
range. This range includes fence panels, gates and posts 
as well as optional toppers for a more traditional look. 
This range can also be used in a picket style (with 
toppers) or a flat top style depending on which way you 
choose to install it! 

Ideal for : Homes, Schools and Childcare Centres

Low maintenance
Easy DIY Installation
Hinges and latches sold separately,
allowing flexibility in gate hardware.
Colour: Black

Warranty and compliance 
void if not installed as per 
installation instructions 
and certi�cation by the 
appropriate council or 
authority in your LGA is 
not issued.

5YEARS
WARRANTY
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Picket style

Flat top style

PICKET FENCE



1200mm pool fences are compliant with
New Zealand Standards NZS 4441:2008
Safety barriers for swimming pools
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Bunnings l/NBRACKETS & ACCESSORIES

33 x 82 x 23mm Fence Brackets (4 Pack) 0424303

W x H x D Bunnings l/N1200mm Range

2200 x 1200 x 25mm Panel

900 x 1200 x 25mm Gate

0424300

0424310

50 x 1300 x 50mm Flanged Post 0424308

50 x 1800 x 50mm In Ground Post 0424311



Flat Top Fence and gate

Warranty and compliance 
void if not installed as per 
installation instructions 
and certi�cation by the 
appropriate council or 
authority in your LGA is 
not issued.

5YEARS
WARRANTY
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Low maintenance
Easy DIY Installation
Hinges and latches sold separately,
allowing flexibility in gate hardware.
Colour: Black

Not Pool Compliant: Please note this product is not suitable 
for pool fencing; refer to RapidFence 1200mm Steel Pool Fence 
panels and gates for pool safety compliance.

Elevate
Style and 
Security
with Ease

A sleek contemporary style to compliment your home and garden. 
Understated and practical, these flat top fence panels will help 
protect what matters most. Made from powder-coated steel, they 
are impact resistant, low maintenance and will withstand New 
Zealand’s harsh weather conditions. Designed for easy DIY 
assembly this product is suitable for any level of DIY experience. 
Hinges and latches sold separately.

FLAT TOP FENCE



 Bunnings l/N

2200 x 1200 x 25mm Fence Panel

900 x 1200 x 25mm Gate

50 x 1000 x 50mm Flanged Post

50 x 1800 x 50mm In Ground Post
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33 x 82 x 23mm Fence Brackets (4 Pack)

0424302

0424301

0424308

0424311

0424303

W x H x D1200mm Range



Warranty and compliance 
void if not installed as per 
installation instructions 
and certi�cation by the 
appropriate council or 
authority in your LGA is 
not issued.

5YEARS
WARRANTY

The RapidFence Roll Top Fence System is a high-quality, 
long-lasting steel fencing solution. The system fits well in 
both residential and commercial settings.

Our RapidFence Roll Top fencing is easy to install DIY is built to withstand the elements, 
ensuring long-lasting performance with minimal maintenance. This fencing ensures 
safety by eliminating sharp edges, making it an ideal choice for areas where safety is 
paramount, such as schools, playgrounds, and parks. Also perfect from minimal 
boundary fencing for your property across New Zealand. 

High quality,
long lasting

Durable steel construction
Low maintenance
Easy DIY installation
Galvanised Steel
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Roll top panel

ROLL TOP FENCE
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Bunnings l/NBRACKETS & ACCESSORIES

200 x 55 x 200mm Gate Hinge and Latch Kit 0287577

160 x 20 x 120mm U Clips and Tek Screws 0287578

Bunnings l/N1200mm Range

W x H x D Bunnings l/N900mm Range

W x H x D

2400 x 900 x 50mm Fence Panel

956mm x 900mm Gate

0287566

0424307

50 x 1050 x 50mm Flanged Post 0287575

50 x 1500mm x 50mm In Ground Post 0287574

2400mm x 1200mm x 50mm Fence Panel

960 x 1215mm Gate

0287567

0287568

50 x 1350 x 50mm Flanged Post 0287572

50 x 1900mm x 50mm In Ground Post 0287569



FENCE PLANNER
Here’s the easy way to plan your fencing project. Simply choose your preferred fence 
style and fence height, then follow the prompts for the calculator to confirm exactly what 
you need for your fence project. Then simply press Print this Page to save a copy of all the 
components you’ll need for the project to take with you into your local Bunnings.

STEP 1: Choose your range: Square Tube, Flat Top or Roll Top
STEP 2: Sketch out your home, perimeter or pool dimensions (see over)
STEP 3: Calculate fence components and accessories required

(Example Sketch using 1200mm Square Tube - Picket Fence System)
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Installation Instructions

The RapidFence range has been designed with you in mind. All our fences and gates are 
easy to install yourself. With a little guidance from our experts, you’ll have your fence up 
and looking great in no time

Full details found here;
Installation Instructions - RapidFence
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SCAN HERE 

rapidfence.co.nz



STEP 1: Choose your range: Square Tube, Flat Top or Roll Top
STEP 2: Sketch out your home, perimeter or pool dimensions (see over)
STEP 3: Calculate fence components and accessories required

SCAN HERE 
to plan your 
fence online

rapidfence.co.nz



rapidfence.co.nz

follow us on social


